Work Plan for 2016-2017, prepared by Kate Pluta, Dean of Instruction

Student Learning
1.1 Evaluate success and retention rates of pre-collegiate courses
1.1 (also 2.18) Evaluate success and retention rates of accelerated and compressed curriculum
1.9 Develop plan with Assessment Committee to assess and map SLOs, PLOs, AUOs, and ILOs
1.9 Use eLumen to disaggregate and analyze learning outcomes for subpopulations of students to identify performance gaps and implement strategies to mitigate those gaps
1.18 Increase participation in academic support services, including Supplemental Instruction
   Work to integrate Academic Support Services in English B53

Student Progression and Completion
2.10 Enhance academic support services for online services [include support for faculty]
2.15 (also 5.16) Promote academic, career and Career Technical Education (CTE) pathways

Facilities
3.5 Help with eLumen implementation
Help with Canvas implementation

Oversight and Accountability
Improve ability to manage budget process
Develop smoother process for faculty evaluations
Develop comprehensive calendar for office
Prepare effective area meeting

Leadership and Engagement
Help develop strong Assessment Committee
Continue AIQ and Strategic Directions work
Plan next accreditation process for 2018 Self Evaluation
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